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Abstract: Population parameters and the basic cost/benefit information of three west 
American snappers (Lutjanus spp) were analyzed to determine the most convenient 
option for their culture. Coasts of the Gulf of California constitute a suitable habitat for 
snapper and the shoreline contour has the potential for commercial culture development 
of snapper, of which Lutjanus peru is a species with high commercial value. In this case, 
and regardless of the density that fish can attain in the field, the red snapper has the 
potential of having higher densities than the two other snapper species, where the 
spotted rose reaches its maximum at the age of 22 weeks, the red snapper reaches it at 
the 26th week, and the yellow snapper at the 27th week of age. The amount consumed is 
considerably low before they reach the peak of biomass production (415 to 579 g), 
which occurs when they are 20 (spotted rose snapper) and 26 (red snapper) weeks old, 
respectively. The benefit cost ratio (B/C) displays an exponential curve declining with 
age, with B/C values higher than 18 at the first week, when fish really do not have any 
commercial value because of their size. However, after the 12thweek, snappers reach 
from 343 to 448 g mean weight and they begin to acquire commercial value; by this 
time, the B/C ratio ranges between 4.8 and 5.0, which may be attractive as a departing 
point to consider a commercial farm. The economic equilibrium level (when B/C = 1) is 
attained between the weeks 43 and 46. Levels of food ration varies from 3 to 7% of fish 
weight per day, the costs of food range from $0.15 to $0.3/kg and the value of cultivated 
fish from $1.0 to $2.00/kg. For this part of the analysis, the total profits and profits per 
week were chosen at the times of culture when the highest profits and profits per week 
occurred. This paper may be addressed into the right direction for the development of 
the technology for the cultivation of snappers, one of the most valuable fish resources of 
tropical west America. 
 
Key words: Lutjanus peru, Lutjanus guttatus, Lutjanus argentiventris, potential culture, 
eastern Pacific, Mexico. 
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Introduction: One of the great and most exciting challenges ahead in marine 
aquaculture for the foreseeable future is going to be the selection of suitable marine fish 
aquaculture candidate species.  

There are over 120 families of fishes, and only two families with good aquaculture 
potential, namely the sciaenidae and serranidae.  A study prepared for the World 
Aquaculture Society, reviewed the species of croakers, drums, or corvinas of the family 
Sciaenidae (Orhun and Benetti, 2003), using Fishbase and other records, revealed that 
potentially 60 species (20%) had aquaculture potential. There are some already well 
established markets available for certain members of the family, snapper in Australia, has 
several well established markets in the Mediterranean and NW Pacific (gilthead and red 
sea bream). In species of the genus Lutjanus, there are many more species to explore and 
develop its mariculture.  

There are several other suitable candidate species to choose from and whose selection 
depends on geographical location, culture conditions as well as seafood marketing 
strategy. Criteria for potentially successful marine fish farming candidate species are, 1) 
Market Demand/Seafood performance: Taste, Texture, Color, Versatility (sashimi, filets, 
steaks, etc.), shelf life, freezing, and nutritional composition; 2) Aquaculture performance: 
growth, survival, yield, and food conversion ratio (FCR); 3) Availability of complete 
production technology. 4) Native distribution in warm-temperate to tropical oceans; 5) 
Minor existing commercial fisheries. The snapper fishery is just a portion of a species 
complex whose artisanal fisheries of tropical America are often developed. In the 
exploitation of wild stocks, most of them yield low catch volumes and only three out of 
this group can be readily significant to the fishery, the red snapper or red snapper 
(Lutjanus peru (Nichols & Murphy)), the yellow snapper (Lutjanus argentiventris 
(Peters)) and the spotted rose snapper (Lutjanus guttatus (Steindachner)). The three 
species reported here have a Panamic distribution; this is, from the west coast of Baja 
California, in the vicinity of Bahía Magdalena, through the Gulf of California, to Peru 
(Allen, 1985).  

Thus, the goal of the present paper is to evaluate the potentiality of each of these three 
species of snapper to be chosen as target for cultivation, based upon comparison of the 
rates of change in weekly intervals, of the characteristics of the dynamics of their 
populations: growth rate, natural mortality, market value, time maintained in captivity and 
cost of feeding, as a pre-requisite for decision making It is, hoped that this analysis will 
help for the planning of a commercial culture development, orienting the decision-making 
process towards the best choice.  

Most west American shorelines are characterized by a mixture of rocky coast and 
sandy beaches, thus leading to a habitat with high degree of ground heterogeneity. Mean 
sea surface temperature ranges from 22 °C to 29 °C. The continental shelf is narrow and 
fishing activities are artisanal; snappers represent from 40 to 60% of total catches, the red 
snappers often represents more than 90% of all snappers (Cruz-Romero et al., 1988 and 
Cruz-Romero et al., 1996). 
 
Materials and methods: Most of the Mexican west coasts are characterized by a rocky 
contour, with an arrow shelves and becoming a relatively homogeneous habitats 
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(Rodriguez–de la Cruz, 1988). The study area, as most of the coast of Mexico, is tropical 
(with temperatures ranging between 24.1°C and 31.0°C), located between the coordinates: 
14° 32’ 27” South and 32° 43’ 06” North. The artisanal fisheries of the country are 
typically multi-specific and often provide volumes of relatively low catch per species 
Cruz-Romero et al., 1988 and Cruz-Romero et al., 1996); fishing is conducted primarily 
through the use of line and hook. Fishing operations are diurnal and fishing trips last 
several hours during the morning. 

 The growth rate and natural mortalities are the basic information required for the 
analysis and assessment of exploited wild fish stocks (Pauly, 1983). Therefore, age and 
growth data, fitted to the von Bertalanffy growth model and its parameters, as well as 
natural mortality and length-weight relationships, were taken from (Cruz-Romero et al.- 
1996), whose values are displayed in Table 1. The proportion of each cohort affected by 
M and surviving throughout the two-year period of analysis was determined by applying 
the difference equation throughout the span of life as follows,  

 
!" = !!"(!!") 

 
!ℎ!"!,  
!" = !"#$#"%&#'!!"!!!"#$#%&!!"!!"#!!, 
!" = !"#$#%&!!"#$%&!!"!!"ℎ!"#,! 
! = !"#$%"&!!"#$%&'$(! !"#!!"#$ ,! 
! = !"#!(!"#$%) 
 
Once parameter values were defined, rates of change due to growth were determined 

on a spreadsheet in weekly intervals through a 100-week period. These three stocks offer 
the possibility to be managed under controlled conditions from three options as departing 
point, first, starting from spawning induction of gravid wild females caught at the fishing 
grounds or inducing maturity by injecting them with pituitary gland and fertilizing eggs 
artificially, second, by catching juveniles at the nursery grounds and third, by keeping 
young adults for some weeks in cages while they attain commercial sizes.  

 
These possibilities allowed us to try different scenarios of cultivation in a numerical 

factor experiment designed by changing each treatment at a time, maintaining constant all 
others and checking the output (total profits and profits per week) at weekly intervals for a 
52-week period (Table 1), in order to provide the basis for the planning of a commercial 
culture development. In this numerical experiment, each of the four variables was a 
scenario with three potential treatments as follows: daily ration (3, 5, and 7%), costs of 
food ($0.10, $0.20 and $0.30 per kg), value of fish produced ($1.2, $1.6, and $2.0 per kg), 
and rates of interest from bank when a credit is provided (15%, 22%, and 30%).  
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Table 1. Design of a numeric factor experiment for optimizing total profits and profits per week of 
a potential culture of three snapper species of western Mexico. The ration is referred to individual 
fish weight, the cost of fish food and fish values are in USD and the rate of interest is given on the 
consideration that economic projects are developed on the basis of bank loans.  

 
 
 
 
  
 

 
Results: Data shown in Table 2 indicate a high similarity of the population dynamics of 
the three species examined, whose asymptotic length ranges between 64 and 68 cm. The 
asymptotic weight displays a wider range, from 4.6 to 6.7 kg, being the yellow snapper 
the heaviest one. These differences are determined by the condition factor of the length-
weight relationship, which is higher in this species than in the other two. The parameter 
K of the von Bertalanffy growth model, describing growth rate, ranges from 0.155 to 
0.192, being higher in the spotted rose snapper and, therefore, longevity depends on this 
one in an inverse relationship (tT= 16 to 19 years). Additionally, asymptotic weight for 
the yellow snapper is 32% larger than that of the spotted rose snapper and 17 % larger 
than that of the red snapper.  
 
Table 2. Design of a numeric factor experiment for optimizing total profits and profits per week of 
a potential culture of three snapper species of western Mexico. The ration is referred to individual 
fish weight, the cost of fish food and fish values are in USD and the rate of interest is given on the 
consideration that economic projects are developed on the basis of bank loans.  
 
Species                           L      W         K              -to        ta          b 
L. argentiventris 68.5   6.7     0.155  0.081     19      0.07     2.75 
L. guttatus           64.2   4.6     0.192    0.004     16      0.064   2.73 
L. peru                         64.0   5.5     0.156    0.059     19      0.061   2.75 
 
 

Growth curves of each species are displayed in Fig. 1a, where it is evident that the 
red snapper attains a larger size (>6 kg) than the other two; the yellow snapper reaches 
the lowest weight (<4 kg). Parameter values of the von Bertalanffy growth model for the 
snappers examined, ranging between narrow range of values (0.33 to 0.39), are shown in 
Table 2.  Survival of cohorts from year one to the age of longevity (determined as 3/K), 
shows that the yellow snapper has a shorter life span and therefore it survives a few 
weeks less than the two other species (Fig. 1b), which display a quite similar pattern.  

 
 

Variables                  Treatments 
Ration per day,  % 3 5 7 
Cost of Food, per Kg 0.1 0.2 0.3 
Fish value, per Kg 1.2 1.6 2.0 
Interest rate, per year 15 22 30 
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FIGURE 1 A.-Growth curves of Lutjanusperu, L. guttatus, and L. argentiventris. B.-
Survival curves of Lutjanusperu, L. guttatus, and L. argentiventris C.- Curves of growth 
and survival of Lutjanusperu, L. guttatus,and L. argentiventris. 
 

Characteristics of growth and survival, despite their close relationship, imply 
certain differences that allow to be expressed in the evaluation on of the biomass curves 
(Fig. 1c); in this case, and regardless of the density that fish can attain in the field, the 
red snapper has the potential of having higher densities than the two other snapper 
species, where the spotted rose one reaches its maximum at the age of 22 weeks, the red 
snapper reaches it at the 26th week, and the yellow snapper at the 27th week of age. 
 
Each of these curves show the trends of biomass production along each week of age, 
describing an asymmetric parabola, whose maximum is displaced to the left respecting to 
the maximum attained in the biomass curve (Fig. 2a). In the three cases, the maximum 
biomass production is attained when snappers approach 22 to 27 weeks old, evenly 
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declining with age and approaching to zero when fish are near two years old. The same 
way as in the former cases, the biomass production in the yellow snapper is lower and its 
production declines before than in the two other species. Regarding the food ration, 
resulting curves are sigmoid (Fig. 2b), where requirements attain between 2,000 for L. 
guttatus, and >3,000 g for L. peru at ages older than two years. When the amount of food 
consumed is considered over time, it is surprising to realize that this process can be 
described as a power function, where fish have consumed more than 100 kg of food when 
they are nearly two years old (Fig. 2c). The amount consumed is considerably low before 
they reach the peak of biomass production (415 to 579 g), which occurs when they are 
from 20 (spotted rose snapper) to 26 (red snapper) weeks old, respectively (Fig. 2c). 

 

 
FIGURE 2 A.- Curves describing the tendencies of biomass production (grams) 
throughout each week of age. B.- Resulting curves, where requirements become 
exponential between 30 and 40 weeks of age. C.-Resulting curve describing the amount of 
food consumed. 
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The differences resulting from the cost of food consumed minus the value of fish, here 
called profits, at several ages were examined to the time in weeks when the values were 
zero, and at weekly periods, also to the time when there were no positive values. In the 
first case, the resulting curve (Fig. 3a) is similar to the one describing the amount of food 
consumed. However, in the case of the costs implied in food consumed, the highest 
values, evident after the first year, correspond to the red snapper, approaching $70.00 
USD by its second year of age. The costs of food consumed by the other two species are 
nearly 15% lower (< $60.00) than in the former case. 
 
When the profits (benefits-costs) of fish are considered (constant value for the three 
species = $0.13/kg), three lines are displayed when this variable is plotted respecting to 
age; the highest is attained by the red snapper at the 30th week ($1.1), followed by the 
spotted rose snapper with almost the same value at the 25th week and then the yellow 
snapper, with a profit of $1.00 at the 28th week  (Fig. 3a). Fish values do not show 
significant differences before the end of the first year of age. The small differences 
indicating the profits over the time devoted to these cultures are clearer when these 
attributes are expressed with reference to weekly periods (Fig. 3b), remarking the fact that 
the spotted rose snapper provides the highest profits at 15 weeks, the shortest cultivation 
time, followed by the yellow snapper one week later and then the red snapper another 
week later, both providing smaller profits per week as compared to the rose snapper. 
 
The benefit-cost ratio (B/C) displays an exponential decline with age; the first week has 
very high B/C values, when fish really do not have any commercial value because of their 
size. However, after the 12th week, snappers reach from 343 to 448 g mean weight and 
they begin to acquire commercial value; by this time, the B/C ratio ranges between 4.8 
and 5.0, which may be attractive as a departing point to consider a commercial farm. The 
economic equilibrium level (when B/C = 1) is attained between weeks 43 and 46. 
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FIGURE 3 A.- Resulting curve is similar to the one describing the amount of food 
consumed. B.- When the value of fish is considered, three lines of different values are 
expressed with this variables. 
 
 
Discussion: Growth and survival. Data show a high similarity of the population 
dynamics of the three species examined, ranging between 64 and 68 cm. These 
differences are determined by the condition factor of the length-weight relationship, 
which is higher in Lutjanus peru than in the other two species. The K parameter ranges 
from 0.155 to 0.192, being higher in the spotted rose snapper and therefore, longevity 
depends in this one in an inverse relationship (tT = 16 to 19 years). The asymptotic weight 
for the yellow snapper is larger than that of the spotted rose snapper and the red snapper 
(Cruz-Romero et al., 1996).   It is evident that the red snapper attains a larger size than 
other the two species, while the yellow snapper reaches the lowest size. Despite that some 
differences in sex ratios have been observed (Cruz-Romero et al., 1996; Rocha-Olivarez 
1998; Santamaría and Chavez 1999); it is assumed that variations in sex ratio, as well as 
in seasonality of spawning, obey to seasonal conditions and habitat heterogeneity rather 
than to a functional or adaptive processes. Spawning in the three species of snapper occurs 
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essentially all year round, with one or two seasonal peaks, depending upon the location 
(Santamaría-Miranda et al., 2003; Amezcua et al., 2006 and Gallardo-Cabello et al., 
2010). In this context, (Grimes, 1987 and Arrellano-Martínez et al., 2001) refer that 
mature females of the red snapper are not accessible to fishing hooks, in these cases has 
proven sex-different distribution, getting together only during the reproductive period. 
The application of the multiple regression model to data on growth rate and the local 
temperature of the fishing areas (Pauly, 1980) allowed attaining estimates of natural 
mortalities (M) for the snappers examined, fluctuating between a narrow range of values 
(0.33 to 0.39), according (Cruz-Romero, 1996), for the three species and to (Díaz-Uribe et 
al., 2004), for Lutjanus peru, but not for L. argentiventris of Colombia, where they 
estimated natural mortality according to (Ralston, 1987 and Pauly, 1980), with values of 
0.43 and 0.45, respectively; these differences may be due to ecological differences such as 
the abundance of the species, diversity and/or dominance of predators, fishing intensity of 
each location, and differences in the response of each of the populations to environmental 
changes (Rojas et al., 2004).  
 
Survival of cohorts from year one to the age of longevity showed that the yellow snapper 
has a shorter life span and therefore survives a few weeks less than the two other 
snappers, displaying a quite similar pattern. Characteristics of growth and survival imply 
certain differences that can be expressed in the evaluation of biomass curves; the red 
snapper has the potential of having higher densities than the other two snapper species, 
where the sppotted rose reaches its maximum at the age of 22 weeks, the red snapper at 
the 26th week, and the yellow snapper at the 27th week of age. According to (Cruz-
Romero et al., 1996), for the three species and Martinez-Andrade et al., (2003), for L. 
peru and L. argentiventris, Froese and Pauly (2011), mean sizes observed in commercial 
catches range from 200 to 280 mm, belonging to ages of 2.5 to 3 years. Minimum ages of 
maturity were found in L. guttatus, then in L. argentiventris, and finally in L. peru. 
Growth patterns are similar in the three stocks, as well as their breeding habits. In 
addition, in some areas 62% of L. peru caught are immature. By contrast, in the two other 
species, only 6 and 7 % of the catch belong to young L. argentiventris and L. guttatus, 
respectively. In the Pacific coast of Mexico, Lutjanus peru was represented with 80.6%, 
ranking as the most abundant species of the three (Ramos-Cruz 2000). 
 
Biomass production. In the three cases the curve describes an asymmetric parabola, whose 
maximum biomass production is attained when snappers approach six months of age, 
between 22 and 27 weeks, evenly declining and approaching to zero with age. When fish 
are 30 weeks and older, the biomass production declines. L. peru, from south western 
Mexico, had a higher biomass located at the point of inflection of the curve with a size of 
310 mm, which corresponds to a recruitment age of tr = 5 years old (Ramos-Cruz, 2000), 
with a total length of 30.6 cm, value similar to that found for L. guttatus by Cruz-Romero 
et al., (1991), with 29 cm in Colima. In addition, Rojas, (1997) reported a minimum 
maturity length of 31.5 cm in the Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica. Similar values were 
reported by Rojo-Vazquez et al., (1997) and Santamaría-Miranda (2003), for L. peru 2.5 
years old. 
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Food requirements. There are few studies oriented to determine the food consumption of 
snappers of this region; some assumptions have to be made in order to explore the amount 
of food consumed and the implicit costs. In experiments with fish under controlled 
conditions, the daily ration usually ranges around 3-5% (Aviles-Quevedo et al., 2008). 
Therefore, in order to know how much food a snapper consumes per day and throughout 
the first two years of its life, a rate of 5% per day of food required was adopted.  This 
criterion allowed us to estimate costs in excess rather than in defect on accounting for the 
costs of fish maintenance if a commercial culture is planned to be developed. Resulting 
curves are sigmoid where requirements become exponential between 30 and 40 weeks of 
age, leveling around 1,500 g for the spotted rose snapper, 1,750 g for the yellow snapper, 
and near 2,000 g for the red snapper when they approach two years old. When the amount 
of food consumed is considered over time, it is surprising to realize that this process can 
be described as a power function, where fish have consumed more than 100 kg of food 
after nearly two years. The amount consumed is considerably low before they reach the 
peak of biomass production (415 to 579 g), which occurred when they are from 20 
(spotted rose snapper) to 26 (red snapper) weeks old, respectively. Growth rates have been 
reported for juvenile Ocyurus chrysurus, of 0.66 g per day in a trial of 900 days 
(Watanabe et al., 1998), for Lutjanus analis that grew 0.78 g per day in a trial of 168 days 
(Turano et al., 2000). Juvenile L. guttatus grew 0.2 g per day after 171 days (Boza-Abarca 
et al., 2008). Overall growth data for snapper species indicate that they display a relatively 
slow growth.  

  
Costs and benefits. In the case of the food required to maintain a fish for two years from 
the age of fingerling, the highest values are evident after the first year and correspond to 
the red snapper, approaching to $70.00 USD by its second year of age. The costs of food 
consumed by the other two species were near to 15% lower (less than $60.00) than in the 
former case. When the value of fish is considered (constant for the three species = $ 0.13), 
the highest value is attained by the red snapper were $2.17 at the end of second year, 
followed by the yellow snapper with $1.84 and $ 1.57 for the spotted rose snapper. With 
the snapper Pagrus auratus of Australia, the market size of 500 g is reached in 22 months, 
whereas, in Japan, 1-kg fish are grown in 27 months.  
 
A comparison of economic analysis between Australia and Japanese snapper farming was 
1.20 and 10.00 Dlls respectively (Aquaculture SA, 2000). The benefit cost ratio (B/C) in 
this study shows that snappers reach the highest ratio when they are attain 343 to 448 g 
and they begin to acquire commercial value; by this time, the B/C ratio ranges between 
4.8 and 5.0, which may be attractive as a departing point to consider a commercial farm. 
The economic equilibrium level (when B/C = 1) is attained between weeks 43 and 46. 
Maximum profits under the conditions formerly explained, are attained for the spotted 
rose snapper, in weeks 41 to 44; for the yellow snapper, and for the red snapper, the 
highest profits are attained during weeks 44 to 47, being slightly higher than in the other 
two species. In the Lutjanus synagris cage culture, when they grow to 250 g, the 
benefic/cost was 0.94 (Guerra-Forero and Gaitan-Espitia 2010). In this case, the highest 
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benefits can be obtained for spotted rose snapper, during the weeks 12 to 15, for yellow 
snapper at 14 to 17, and from 16 to 17 for the red snapper. Fish of these ages range 
between 343 and 891 g, as these sizes reach the highest demand in the market. Under the 
assumption that market values are the same for all three species, the most profitable is the 
spotted rose snapper (Allen, et al., 2005), belonging to a group of fish relatively easy to 
handle (Emata and Borlonga, 2003; Dumas et al., 2004; Ibarra-Castro and Duncan, 2007; 
García-Ortega, 2009; Ibarra-Castro and Alvarez-Lanjochere, 2009), they support high 
population densities, have good growth rate and high survival (Abdo-De La Parra et al., 
2010). In another snapper species, like Lutjanus campechanus, its cultivation is 
considered unviable with a growth rate of 37 g/month or 1.23 g/day, with net returns <0 
(Posadas, 2004).   
Once trends on the population responses, such as total profits and profits per week as an 
effect of the ration, the costs of fish food and values of fish yields, were obtained, the 
response of populations was examined. Levels of ration varied from 3 to 7% of fish 
weight per day, the range of costs of food from $0.15 to $0.3 per kg, and the value of 
cultivated fish from $1.0 to $2.00 per kg. For this part of the analysis, the total profits and 
profits per week values were chosen at the times of culture when the highest profits and 
profits per week occurred. In another snapper species as it is, Lutjanus campechanus, 
cultivation is considered unviable with a poor growth and no returns. On the basis of the 
limited research with American snappers oriented towards their culture an unavoidable 
constraint of the results was faced with the present analysis, the fact is that information on 
diets is limited, as well as the nutritional requirements of snappers or the effects of other 
variables for culture, such as stock densities. Snappers belong to a group of fish relatively 
easy to handle, for this reason, mortalities are expected to be low under controlled 
conditions, but growth may be lower than the optimum and therefore, trying to translate 
these results to the real world, profits may be biased towards the low side rather than to 
the high one. However, recent findings show promising perspectives of commercial 
culture of L. peru in cages (Castillo-Vargasmachuca et al., 2012). Among the main issues 
that require research to shape the technology package for cultivation are the production 
and supply of seed laboratory and the formulation of a balanced food with nutritional 
conditions required by the species, supporting our statement on the convenience of 
developing the technology for the cultivation of one of the most valuable fish resources of 
tropical West America. Given the annotated aspects, especially those related to rapid 
growth, adaptability to captivity and high price of meat species in the market, we could 
deduce that the snapper L. peru, has important advantages as candidate species for 
aquaculture. 
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